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Southern States Wrap-Up

MAY 26-29,  2021

Another successful ,  fun Southern States
Regional Championship is in the books!  It
feels l ike we all  blinked and it  went right by…
and this year was extra special  after the 2020
cancellation.  

Southern States was back to four days this
year,  and they were packed! The main ring
kicked the show off  on Wednesday morning
with the in-hand horses,  and there were some
spectacular horses.  A nice surprise was the
Justin Morgan Standard with a good number
of entries (and they DID look l ike the statue)!
The rest of the morning session featured a
variety of great exhibitors from the Morgan,
ASB, and Hackney divisions,  including a nice
AMHA Western Seat Medal won by Alayna
Locascio riding Hollybrook Domino GCH. Two
Southern States Grand Champions were
awarded; Grand Champion Gelding went to
Sand Ridge Zinger,  presented by Ken
Swanson and owned by Emily Poole.   The
Grand Champion Stall ion was WVS Thunder
Gone Wild,  presented by Jim Paden, and
owned by No Limits Partnership.  

The sport horse ring started at 1pm with the
Ranch and Trail  divisions.  Ranch riding is
becoming quite popular,  and many Morgan
owners are asking for these classes at
shows. These divisions offered in-hand
halter classes,  as well  as in-hand trail ,  and
ridden classes,  so there was a large variety
for everyone to participate.  

 

Wednesday evening’s session in the main
ring had a great mix,  including many
exciting open classes such as Morgan
Hunter Pleasure,  Park Harness,  and ASB Five
Gaited.  To add to the mix,  the sport horses
were also in the main ring with Dressage
Seat Equitation (all  ages) and Sport Horse
Suitabil ity Under Saddle.  It  was a great
opening day in all  r ings.
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Jim Paden and WVS Thunder Gone Wild

April Trimmer and Marle Hill Majors Apollo



Friday evening’s session kicked off  with the
carriage horses in their  Carriage Pleasure
Driving Turnout and Working classes,  both of
which are always enjoyable to watch.
Championship classes continued, and the
Southern States Western Pleasure Champion
was crowned, WVS Black Pepper,  r idden and
owned by Amanda DuPont.

The main ring kicked off  Thursday morning
featuring lots of classes for juniors and
amateurs,  including the Western Seat,  Saddle
Seat,  and Hunter Seat Equitation classes for
the 11  & under age groups,  as well  as the 17 &
under.  A local pleasure horse class was also
offered,  which had several exhibitors for
horses owned by residents of North Carolina,
and shown in any seat.  

Working hunters were on the schedule for
Thursday’s sport horse ring,  with a great
turnout.  Four over fences divisions of differing
heights were offered (ranging from cross rails
to 2’6” fences) ,  with two trips on course and
one under saddle class for each, as well  as
Bridle Path Hack and Hunter Hack.  The AMHA
Hunter Seat Over Fences Medal was also held,
won by Bailey Braddon riding Aikane’s Blonde
Cowboy.

Bailey Braddon and Aikane's Blonde Cowboy

The sport horse rings started bright and early
on Friday,  beginning with Sport Horse
Suitabil ity ,  which are in-hand classes shown
on the triangle,  separated by geldings,  mares,
and stall ions.  The dressage arena hosted a full
day of classical dressage,  from intro level to
third level .  Championship classes kicked off
Friday morning’s main ring session,  as some
of the earl ier classes to start the week were
finishing off  their  divisions.  
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The evening session on Thursday featured a
great variety of Morgan, ASB, and Hackney
classes.  Highlighting the evening were two
roadster classes,  a Hackney Roadster Under
Saddle class,  and the Open Roadster to Bike
class,  both always fun to watch. The evening
was capped off  with the Morgan Park Saddle
Open, won by Carol Dawson, always a treat to
watch.

Erline Seybold-Smythe and Mizz Ou La La

Amanda DuPont and WVS Black Pepper



Saturday’s main ring session kicked off  with
more championship classes,  and was
highlighted by the AMHA Hunter Seat Medal
on the Flat ,  won by Morgan Nicholas riding
Flintock’s Grandee GCH. The Morgan Hunter
Pleasure Southern States Champion was won
by Derawnda Lincoln,  r idden by Amanda
DuPont,  and owned by Diane Munson. Right
after the morning championship classes
ended, a full ,  well  attended day of Academy
classes began. 

The show closed out with an exciting
evening session of championship classes.
The popular Roadster to Bike champions
showed, and ASB Three and Five gaited,  and
several others.  The Morgan English Pleasure
Southern States Champion went to Solar
Flare,  presented by Kasie Webb. The Morgan
Pleasure Driving Southern States Champion
was won by Radical Atomic Force,  driven by
Mike Goebig,  owned by Millstone Morgans.
The evening ended with the Morgan Park
Saddle Southern States Championship,  won
by Carol Dawson, owned and ridden by
Allyson Wandtke.   
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Amanda DuPont and Derawnda Lincoln

The sport horses had a busy day,  with one ring
showcasing the western dressage horses,
performing tests from intro through level two.
The carriage horses began the morning in
their r ing,  with two classes of driving
obstacles -  Pick Your Own Route and Fault &
Out,  and a Reinsmanship class.  The afternoon
session offered several classes as well ,
including the ponies.

Patsy Hester and Fox Hall Starbright

Roberta Brown and Cobblestone Dash For Gold

Team Broadmoor and Carol Dawson

 It  is  hard to believe it  went by so fast ,  but it
was wonderful to see so many friends and
favorite horses after two years away!  See
you all  in 2022!
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Southern States Horse Show

Photo Gallery

MAY 26-29,  2021

Jayne Moller and Stoneleigh Double Thyme

Mary Daughtry and Greywood's Lennox GCH  

Jim Paden and WVS Thunder Gone Wild  

Rachel Reed and Severn Hill Exotic Dancer 
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Jen Valentine and HJA Sundust

Kate Holloway and QHF To A Skylark 

Betsy Buchann and TES Infinity

Fran Wittman and CBMF Matinee Idol

Southern States Horse Show

Photo Gallery

MAY 26-29,  2021
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Southern States Horse Show

Photo Gallery

MAY 26-29,  2021

Patsy Hester and  Fox Hall Starbright

Katie Davilli and Blitzen Golden Legacy

Rachel and Hazel Reed with 
Severn Hill Exotic Dancer and UVM Glimmer

Mary Daughtry and Greywood's Lennox GCH  
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Southern States Horse Show

Photo Gallery

MAY 26-29,  2021

Jen Valentine and Magnificent Black Chip

Jayne Moller and Stoneleigh Double Thyme

Aaron Woodland and One Awesome Discovery

Hazel Reed and UVM Glimmer



 
 
 

 

Your VCMHC Membership

I f  you are not yet a member of the Virginia
Carolinas Morgan Club, we invite you to join
us in celebrating and promoting the Morgan
horse!  Members who paid in 2020 are
‘grandfathered in’  for 2021.  Join on l ine using
the .pdf form (dated 2018 sti l l  valid for 2021)
or by Pay Pal using the specific category l ink
that applies to you.

High Point Awards for those who
compete whether at Open or Morgan
events
Year end awards and banquet for all
members
A multi-discipline group of members
An active adult amateur group across
many disciplines
Southern States Regional Morgan Horse
Show is one of eight AMHA regional
horse shows, and it  is  put on by VCMHC
Free advertisement in the club
newsletter,  including a classif ieds
section as well  as business card sized
ads throughout the newsletter
. . .and more!   Join us today!

Here are just some membership benefits :
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Did you know?...VCMHC has a

newly updated website!

https://virginiacarolinamorgans.org/
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Figment Farm in Harpers Ferry,  WV, welcomed
two wonderful foals this Spring!   Figment
Firefly ,  a strapping bay colt ,  was born on May
2nd.  He is by Ensigns Majestic Heir and out of
Coachman's Tsunami (Stormwashed).

  

Firefly had a tough introduction to l i fe due to
an injury,  and had surgery at Virginia Tech's
Equine Medical Center in Leesburg,  VA. 
 Everyone is so thankful to EMC, and Firefly is
doing very well . . .he is  feeling f ine and frisky!

VCMHC Member News

 

Time for Foals!!
 

On day one of Southern States,  foal number
two was born -  so conveniently at 3am. 

Jen Valentine and Figment Firefly

Figment Firefly

Battersea Zipper and Figment Fiona
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Figment Fiona is a sporty,  compact,  people
loving chestnut f i l ly ,  born on May 26th.   She
is also by Ensigns Majestic Heir ,  and out of
Battersea Zipper (Caduceus Nicholas) .  Fiona
is Zipper's f irst foal ,  and she sure delivered
a beauty!   Once Fiona is weaned, Zipper will
return to her job as a carriage horse.

Figment Fiona



Joy Hiatt and CBMF Matinee Idol won the
Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving as well  as the
Stake.  CBMF Matinee Idol is  owned by Frances
Wittman, and trained by Jim Paden.
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Capital City Classic Horse Show
June 17-19, 2021

Mary Daughtry and Graywood's Lennox GCH 

Many VCMHC members attended the
Capital  City Classic Horse show, held at
the Hunt Horse Complex in Raleigh.  It
was a very successful show for VCMHC
horses and their people!   

Mary Daughtry and Graywood's Lennox
GCH (pictured above) won the Morgan
Pleasure Driving class,  as well  as the
Stake.

Betsy Buchanan and TES Infinity won the
Carriage Pleasure Driving Turnout as well
as Working,  and were second in
Reinsmanship.

Joy Hiatt and CBMF Matinee Idol

Betsy Buchanan and TES Infinity

Coming off  of their  great Southern States,  Jim
Paden and WVS Thunder Gone Wild won the
Park Harness Stake.   This pair  is  having a very
successful year!

Jim Paden and WVS Thunder Gone Wild

Teresa Scheid and Milady's Meritage won the
Morgan Western Pleasure Ladies class.



Jordan Babbitt and Kinzu Mr. Charlie

Fox Hall  Star Bright and Patsy Hester had a
great show, winning the Carriage Pleasure
Driving Reinsmanship Class,  with a second in
Turnout and Working.
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Saugerties Summer Showcase
June 24-27, 2021

Teresa Scheid and Milady's Meritage

Patsy Hester and Fox Hall Star Bright
Jordan Babbitt and Kinzu Mr.  Charlie won the
Morgan English Pleasure class,  as well  as the
Stake.   Kinzu Mr.  Charlie is  owned by Denny
Powell ,  and trained by Jim Paden.

Graywood's Lennox GCH Makes a New Friend!

Congratulations to everyone on a great
Capital  City Classic Horse Show!

Lauren Johnson and her horse,  SSLLC
Superman, attended the Saugerties Summer
Showcase at the HITS show grounds in
Saugerties New York,  and sent us a report !
Showing with Amanda DuPont and the
Windward team, was a great experience!
David Tuffy Owens organized the show and
the whole thing from start to f inish was really
awesome. It  was shared with Hackney ponies
and Saddlebreds and was very well  attended
with lots of big classes.  

Lauren Johnson and SSLLC Superman



Lauren Johnson and SSLLC Superman

Amanda has been so patient with me, and has
done an amazing job training Justin.  I 'm so
grateful for all  of  her work with both of us.
We are thinking about doing the Mass Morgan
show in August next (maybe),  and definitely
the New York Morgan Regional show in
September.  Looking forward to the next one.  

Lauren Johnson and SSLLC Superman
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Justin,  my 5-year-old gelding who is in
training with Amanda for the season was
entered in (4) hunter classes:  Amateur Ladies,
Adult Amateur,  and Limit Horse.  Our classes
had 8-15 horses in them, with lots of tough
competition.  This was our 4th morgan show
together.  Our f irst two classes were great
learning experiences,  I  come from a quarter
horse showing background so showing
Morgans is sti l l  a big challenge for me.

We got a 6th in the f irst class,  5th in the
second class -  I  didn't  keep his canter in
check enough and he had a few moments
where he got a l ittle anxious trying to keep
his walk.  Then in the Ladies Championship
class,  he felt  really good, and I  thought really
carefully about how I  wanted the ride to go
and made sure to prepare him in a better
way.  We got reserve champion in that class,  I
was so happy with how the ride went.  Our last
class went really well  too,  we placed 3rd in
the Limit Championship.  I  feel  so much more
confident showing him this year,  I  have been
working really hard in my lessons with him to
find out how to get the best r ides together.
Riding his extended trot is  sti l l  my favorite
gait !  a big reason why I  fell  in love with the
breed.

Working Equitation Clinic
June 19-20, 2021

Happy Group of Morgans!

Working Equitation is an international sport
that's gaining popularity among Morgan
riders.  It  originated in Europe as a test of the
skil ls  needed to work cattle in close quarters.
Horses need to be balanced, quick off  the aids
and agile while remaining calm enough to
stop and stand. Perfect for Morgans!



Nowadays,  in the United States,  a
Working Equitation competition includes
2,  3 or 4 trials .  At the Introductory Level
the competition includes a dressage trial
(test)  and an obstacle trial  called "Ease
of Handling".  The rules describe 23
obstacles from which an event organizer
chooses from 10-12 for the course.  The
obstacles are similar to those in a trail
class at a horse show. Reinbacks,  picking
up objects,  bridges,  gates,  etc.  

Beyond the Introductory Level ,  there is
also a Speed Trial .  Basically ,  the Ease of
Handling Course done as fast as possible.
Very exciting to watch the masters do
this !  

Some Competitions also include a cattle
trial ,  which is somewhat similar to team
penning. 

Linda Sewall and Forever Morgans' DCA Sealys Traveler

Samantha Egerton and Suwannee on a Carousel
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There are groups of Working Equitation
enthusiasts in NC and Virginia.  June 19-20
VCMHC member,  Linda Sewall ,  hosted an Ease
of Handling clinic at her farm near Farmville,
NC. Of the nine equines participating,  three
were Morgans!  One was a mule!  

The Morgans,  Suwannee on a Carousel owned
by Samantha Egerton,  Glick's Regent owned
by Linda Sewall  and DCA Sealys Traveler
owned by Forever Morgans Rescue and
fostered by Linda Sewall  all  benefitted from
clinician,  Megan Malan's instruction.  

Linda's mare,  best known as "Poppy",  doubled
as Floyd Moore's chair while she waited for
her turn while Linda rode foster horse
"Travis" .  Posing the 3 Morgans and 3 humans
proved diff icult !

Last Hunter Pace!
...for the summer ;)

Elise Dickinson and her mare Bailey
completed their f inal hunter pace for the
summer -  just in time to get out of the heat!  
 They will  be back at it  in fall ,  and currently
sit  in third place for the series!   Way to go,
ladies!

Elise Dickinson and Hearths Bailey (left)



Have some news to share about a

show or adventure with your horse?

Send a write-up and photos to:

jvalentine22@gmail.com

AMHA is looking for photos of your
Morgans!   Non-professional photos of
your horses doing what they do best,  or
just having fun!  No copyrighted photos
can be util ized.   

Share your horses so everyone can
admire them!  Additional information
can be found on AMHA's website.  
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Send in your photos!!

AMHA's High Scoring Morgan Award

Did you know that AMHA offers the High
Scoring Morgan Award for individual
open competitions?  

This is  a free award,  and it  is  easy to
apply -  any open horse show can request
to participate!  I f  you show at open
shows, ask your show manager to apply
for the award,  or you as a member can
help them complete the process.  It  is
very simple!  Find out more on AMHA’s
High Scoring Morgan Award page.

YAA Judging Scholarship

I f  you have always wanted to be a
Morgan judge,  this is  a great opportunity!

Every year the Young Adult All iance
awards a $1500 scholarship to help a
qualif ied young Morgan enthusiast
attend judging school !

More information on the scholarship and
the application process can be found on
AMHA's scholarship page.

The deadline to apply is  September 1 ,
2021.

https://www.morganhorse.com/media-events/news/detail/11092/
https://www.morganhorse.com/programs/high-scoring-morgan-award/high-scoring-morgan-award/
https://www.morganhorse.com/amhect/grants-scholarships/yaa-judging-scholarship/
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Is  this 2021 show season just not going
your way? Hmm.. .maybe this can help. . .  

Dear _Horse Owner:______

Are you experiencing too many reserves
and 2nd-places to inferior animals in the
horse show ring? In halter or performance,
does your horse forget all  he ever knew?
Well ,  this simple chain letter is  meant to
bring relief  and happiness to you. 

Unlike most chain letters,  it  doesn't  cost
money.  Simply send a copy to six other
horse owners who are dissatisf ied with the
way their horses are working and showing.
 
Next,  bundle up your horse and send
him/her to the horse owner at the top of
this l ist ,  and add your name to the bottom
of the l ist .  Do not use a return address or
the postal service may try to contact you. 
In one week,  you will  receive 16,436 horses,
and at least one of them should be a
keeper.  

Have faith in this letter.  Do not break the
chain.  One owner broke the chain and got
her own horse back!  

Good luck!

Just Horsin' Around
 

Please Note:

No horses were hurt for the purposes of
this letter ,  but hey,  anything is worth a
try.

*  Average postage costs for a 0.5 ton
horse will  amount to $6462.41 surface
mail .  Air  Mail  wil l  be more expensive. . . .  

Have something funny or interesting

to share?  Send our way!

jvalentine22@gmail.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

Two mares by Centerpiece are looking for
their new partners.   

CJS Piece of Mind (0170444) is  a 2005 bay
mare.   She is a big mover,  and has been
lightly shown in English Pleasure.   She also
enjoys trail  r iding,  and has a great work
ethic.   She has even been schooling some
dressage work!   Asking $10,500.

CJS Double Trouble (0187072) is  a 2013
chestnut mare.   She is a very quiet,
sensible girl  and would make a terrif ic
youth horse.   Asking $8,500.

Both mares are located in Southern Pines,
NC.  Please call  or text (910) 494-5398 with
questions or interest.

Two Daughters of 

Centerpiece Available

 

CJS Piece of Mind

These sturdy Ariat boots are beautiful
AND practical !   They have less than ten
rides on them - they're just too tall  for
me and would never have properly fallen.   
Nice enough for winter shows, hunting
(the reason I  got them!) ,  or schooling.  
 Asking $150 since even l ightly used,
they're a couple of years old.

Located in Harpers Ferry,  WV, happy to
ship.   Email  jvalentine22@gmail .com
with any questions or interest.

Ariat Bromont Pro Tall 

Winter Riding Boots

 


